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ǣla / ala each, every, all
ana verbal particle that suggests narrowness or specificity, intensity
and and
BEONA be, come to be, become, happen, grow, form into
BRECA crush, destroy, smash, break, use violence
CILDA child, offspring, progeny

bearma male child
mæda female child

cyma come, come back, come at; movement is toward; fara is for movement away or for fara cnawan 'to come to know'
CRÆFTA make, create, build, goodness, might, strength, craft knowledge, skill
DǢGA day, daytime, today; not night
DRYHTA lord, in the manner of a lord
ELLA courage, bravery
ealda old, ancient
EORLA noble, earl, lord
fara go, go out, go at, approach (fara cnawan 'to come to know'
FǢDA father

fǣda hēaha , "high father"
fȳra fire, fiery, flame
finda find, locate, discover
frēoda friend, be a friend, be friendly
gifta gift, present, treasure, a valuable thing
GODA God, the Lord

goda hēaha, "high god"
GО̄DA good, wholesome, healthy, sound, valid, adventagious, lucky
HĀDA state, quality; station, rank, person, jobthink childhood/priesthood
hāliga holy
HĒAHA high, in the sky, great (often said of God or Lords)
heorda guard, keep safe (wrt treasure: hoard, gather, amass)
HLEAHA laugh

smearca laugh at, ridicule, smirk, smile
hrǣda speed, quickness (often hrǣde, quickly)
HUNDA dog

bica female dog
HŪSA, hofa house, building

hofa grand house, built temple
hwǣt listen! (interjection)
hwila... te while
hwīta white
landa land, place
lihta light
LО̄TA lurk, hide, sneak
lȳta little, small, diminutive, lacking
MAGA power, strength, energy, rich, stomach
mana person, human being ("male" is wer)
MANIGA many, a great number, plural
plega play, make sport, have fun
SCOPA make, shape (especially in regard to poetry and textile arts)
scula shall, must



SĒA see, look at
sēca seek, search for, look for

stīga rise above obstacles, overcome, win, best a challenge
spela story, falsehood, parable
suna sun
SWEARMA a great many, a host, a swarm, an army
SWEOFA sleep
THRYMA might, strength, energy rhymes with "grim"
thura, tura, thurha, turhathrough, throughout
WERA man, guy, dude, male

carla bodyguard, warrior
mana human being

WESA exist, existence, remain, stay, wait, live, dwell, inhabit
wasa?
vesta liturgical register

wila want, desire; implies future
winca close the eyes, wink
WISA wise, knowledgeable, cunning, sagely; a sage or wise person; wisdom
wyfa woman, mother, wife
yfela evil


